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T
he Venice International Film 

Festival was founded in 1932 

as part of the Biennale di 

Venezia. The Biennale has been around 

since 1893 and is an exhibition of Italian 

art promoted by Venice’s city council. 

The Venice International Film Festival 

is the oldest film festival in the world 

and is considered among the “big three” 

alongside Cannes and Berlin.  The 

Festival is held in late August through 

early September every year, ushering in 

the fall season in scintillating style.  All 

the screenings in the festival take place 

in the Palazzo del Cinema, situated on 

the Lungomare Marconi. 
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The 2019 edition of the festival runs from August 28 through 

September 7. Actress Alessandra Mastronardi will host the opening 

and closing ceremony. The Neapolitan actress is best known for her 

roles in Woody Allen’s To Rome With Love and Aziz Anzari’s Master 

of None. Her crossover appeal fits the brand of the festival, which 

seeks to celebrate Italian culture while maintaining world class status. 

Further to this goal, the festival’s 2019 recipient of the Golden Lion 

for Lifetime Achievement is Pedro Almodovar. The Spanish director 

has had a long history of premiering films at the Venice International 

Film Festival, beginning in 1988 with his film Women on the Verge of 

a Nervous Breakdown. The Festival proudly boasts a tradition of high 

artistic value accompanied by glamour and charm. The 2019 edition 

does not disappoint. 

I
n recent years, the festival has come to be known as an 

important stop on a film’s path to the Academy Awards. 

Many American films have had their world premiere at the  

Venice International Film Festival and went on to win the coveted 

Oscar. Such films include Gravity, Birdman, Spotlight, La La Land 

and The Shape of Water.  Last year, Roma by Alfonso Cuarón won 

the VIFF’s highest award, the Golden Lion. It was also the first film 

produced by Netlix to receive an award in a major film festival, 

proving once again that the Venice International Film Festival is at 

the forefront of progress in the film industry. According to the official 

website, “The aim of the Festival is to raise awareness and promote 

international cinema in all its forms as art, entertainment and as 

an industry, in a spirit of freedom and dialogue. The Festival also 

organizes retrospectives and tributes to major figures as a contribution 

towards a better understanding of the history of cinema.”

I
taly has a well-documented romance with film. As an art form, it 

has captured the public imagination and became an important 

industry in the country. This was especially true in the 1930s 

when interest in film began to spread. Of all the pastimes Italian 

citizens could spend money on, most of their disposable income 

went to movies. Unfortunately, at the time, the majority of films that 

Italians had access to were American. The government intervened 

so that Italian culture could be represented and celebrated. 

The plan was to invest money in a film festival and thus the  

Venice International Film Festival was created.

The festival’s reach and notoriety slowed down considerably in the late 

30s and early 40s due to World War II. Many propaganda films were 

shown and the spirit of the original festival was temporarily lost. 

Thankfully, the 50s brought international expansion for the festival.  

There were many new participating countries like Japan and India 

and many of the leading directors and performers of the day arrived 

on the Lido’s red carpet. The 60s brought a golden age of Italian 

cinema that could boastfully compete alongside the other countries. 

Young Italian directors like Pasolini and Chiarini made their debuts 

and launched their careers. The 80s saw Martin Scorsese launch 

his controversial film The Last Temptation, ushering a new era of  

risk-taking work. This mantle was passed on to the 90s where avant 

garde and marginalized directors like Spike Lee and Jane Campion took 

the spotlight. By the 2000s, the festival’s red carpet became a display 

of the who’s who in the film industry. Celebrities like Anne Hathaway,  

Ethan Hawke, Scarlett Johansson and Christian Slater have flocked to 

Venice to attend the festival. 
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